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Becoming Biosubjects examines the ways in which the Canadian government, media, courts, and everyday Canadians are making sense of the
challenges being posed by biotechnologies. The authors argue that the human body is now being understood as something that is fluid and without
fixed meaning. This has significant implications both for how we understand ourselves and how we see our relationships with other forms of life.
Focusing on four major issues, the authors examine the ways in which genetic technologies are shaping criminal justice practices, how policies on
reproductive technologies have shifted in response to biotechnologies, the debates surrounding the patenting of higher life forms, and the
Canadian (and global) response to bioterrorism. Regulatory strategies in government and the courts are continually evolving and are affected by
changing public perceptions of scientific knowledge. The legal and cultural shifts outlined in Becoming Biosubjects call into question what it
means to be a Canadian, a citizen, and a human being.

A review of the experiences of the Canadian provinces with large-scale testing programs to suggest answers to questions discussed currently in
the U.S. regarding this proposal. In the Canadian provinces, tests are linked to provincial curricula and measure the extent to which students have
achieved provincial standards developed through the widespread involvement of teachers, provincial officials, and subject-area experts.
This book examines and systematises the theoretical dimensions of paradiplomacy - the role of subnational governments in international relations.
Throughout the world, subnational governments play an active role in international relations by participating in international trade, cultural
missions and diplomatic relations with foreign powers. These governments, including states in the USA and landers in Germany, can sometimes
even challenge the official foreign policy of their national government. These activities, which are regularly promoting the subnational
government’s interests, have been labelled as ‘paradiplomacy’. Through a systematisation of the different approaches in understanding constituent
diplomacy, the author constructs an integrative theoretical explanatory framework to guide research on regional governments’ involvement in
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international affairs. The framework is based on a multiple-response questionnaire technique (MRQ) which provides the matrix of possible answers
on a set of key questions for paradiplomacy scholarship. This comprehensive analysis of the phenomenon of paradiplomacy sheds light on the
development of federalism and multi-level governance in a new global environment and contributes to the debates on the issue of 'actorness' in
contemporary international affairs. This book will be of much interest to students of diplomacy, federalism, governance, foreign policy and IR, as
well as practitioners of diplomacy.

Modern medicine is now in a position to make advanced prognoses that chart the entire course of illness and recovery. Paradoxically, this is
coupled with a new dimension of uncertainty for the patient, i.e. coming to terms with discovering they have an increased risk of a particular
disease and deciding what appropriate steps to take. In this publication, renowned experts in their fields discuss these issues. The certainty and
uncertainty of one’s fate are discussed from both methodological and epidemiological perspectives, using examples of diseases for which
treatment and prognosis have dramatically changed. Despite profound insights into the human genome, personalized genetically tailored medicine
still lies in the future. Religious, spiritual and philosophical dimensions are discussed, as are the ways in which they may help people cope with
these new insights into their future, e.g. the promise of an afterlife. This publication aims to bridge the different fields dealing with this area by
addressing the challenges faced and encouraging dialogue. It will be of interest to all readers who deal with ethical problems of prognosis,
particularly in medicine, as well as to theologians and sociologists.
Corporate security is a form of regulation that involves centralized management of access control, physical security, personnel security, and
information security inside an organization. For all the research on public policing, national security, and private contract security in sociology,
criminology, and related disciplines, little scholarly attention has been paid to corporate security. Increasingly, corporate security is playing an
important role in municipal and other government organizations as well as its traditional private, corporate domain. This book is the first social
scientific contribution on corporate security to draw together the sociologies of security and policing, legal and social theory, and debates about
municipal government. In this book, Walby and Lippert conceptualize various types of corporate security, including its public and private forms,
and analyze a range of practices, such as asset protection and physical security provision. The authors explore a number of heretofore neglected
themes, including use of legal knowledge, professionalization, legitimation work, and corporate security links with other security agencies and
public police. The book provides empirical analyses of developments in several countries, but especially Canada and the US, where corporate
security - including its entry into municipal government - is particularly advanced. Because corporate security cuts across security, policing, law,
and government, as well as issues of professionalization, public space and democracy, the readership for Municipal Corporate Security in
International Context spans disciplinary and national boundaries. It is essential reading for academics and students engaged in studying security,
urban governance, politics and legal regulation. It will be of great interest to corporate security professionals and government policymakers too.

This comprehensive textbook examines adapted physical activity from across the disciplinary spectrum. From the history of adapted physical
education to current practices in rehabilitative medicine, from working with children with emotional disabilities to developing care plans for adults
with movement limitations, this collection surveys issues and helps practitioners plan sensible, well-grounded programs. (Midwest)

From the John Holmes Library collection.
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These conference papers address a variety of issues related to social servicesin Canada. It offers a comparative provincial perspective onthe
Canadian Welfare state, income security and job creation, privitization ofservice delivery and expanding services and programs in response to
socialissues.

This book uncovers the important issues in language learning and teaching in the intelligent, digital era. Social connectivity is a contemporary
style of learning and living. By engaging in the connectivity of physical and digital worlds, how essential parts of language learning and teaching
can be achieved? How can the advanced technologies, such as virtual reality and artificial intelligent, be used to solve the problems encountered
by language learners? To answer the above mentioned question, plenty of inspiring studies are included in the book. It is a platform of exchange
for researchers, educators, and practitioners on the theory and/or application of state-of-the-art uses of technology to enhance language learning.
An Act reproduction with embedded principle cases with supporting material.
For more than 40 years, Computerworld has been the leading source of technology news and information for IT influencers worldwide.
Computerworld's award-winning Web site (Computerworld.com), twice-monthly publication, focused conference series and custom research form
the hub of the world's largest global IT media network.

Identifying and describing more Than 750 works published since its precursor was completed in 1995, This book provides a comprehensive record
of the current literature about distance and open learning in post-secondary education programs. The authors cover all types of materials from
around the world, ranging from brief news items to major research reports and dissertations. Special emphasis is given to Web-based distance
education.
The experience of the Canadian provinces with large-scale testing programs is reviewed to suggest answers to questions currently discussed in the
United States regarding the proposed national system of achievement testing. In the Canadian provinces, tests are linked to provincial curricula.
Standards and assessments are not set by experts with no direct responsibility for implementing curriculum and instruction, but are prepared with
the cooperation of teachers and administrators. Assessments cover broad subject areas and monitor the overall education system, and
examinations certify individuals' mastery of specific high school courses. The provinces have not found it necessary to attach high stakes to all
tests. Examination results are used in conjunction with teacher-assigned grades, and assessments have no consequences for individual students.
Safeguards have been developed for each type of test; and provincial school funding formulas, which are independent of the testing process, tend
to level resources among schools within a province. Most Canadian educators and the public support the testing programs, but they have no hard
evidence that the programs lead directly to improved instruction. Appendixes list characteristics of the provincial programs, participants in site
and telephone interviews, and major contributors to the report. Fourteen tables provide information about the testing programs. (Contains 8
references.) (SLD)

A reproduction of the 2 relevant Acts with principle case embedded to serve as a min-database.
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This book features the work of international experts on personal property security law. It focuses on the reform of UK company charge law and, in
particular, addresses the question as to whether this country should follow the lead of other jurisdictions that have adopted US Article 9 type
personal property security schemes.
Summative assessment has been a contentious issue in educational circles for several decades, particularly high-stakes assessment events which
arise at various junctures of the school cycle, especially those at the end of it. The French Baccalaureat and English A-Levels and their numerous
clones throughout the francophone and anglophone worlds are household names and represent milestone events in people's lives, as their
outcomes are principal determinants of young people's future prospects. These examinations are external--they are devised, conducted and
processed by agencies outside the schools, usually ministerial examination units. As such, they act as 'blind' arbiters of student achievement,
providing the proverbial 'level playing field' which ensures the comparability of outcomes. In the pyramidal school structures of yesteryear,
examinations acted as filters, regulating the progression of pupils to subsequent tiers of formal education. Exit points occurred from primary
school level up, from where unsuccessful candidates could enter the labour force and/or embark on occupationally specific further education and
training. With the modernisation of the labour market and an ever-higher social demand for access to higher levels of formal education, the
filtering function of examinations at lower levels of schooling has been gradually eroded, while burgeoning numbers of students at the upper
secondary level have brought about reforms that include curricular diversification and sometimes radical overhauls of terminating assessment
systems (including the modification and, in some instances, abandonment of external examinations). This edited volume brings together the
experiences of twenty examination systems from around the world to show how these dynamic entities have adapted over time to the changing
context of schooling. Following an introduction by Stephen P. Heyneman of World Bank repute, there are sixteen chapters presenting Country
Case Studies, which have been written up under common subheadings, thereby highlighting the comparative nature of the work and facilitating
cross-referencing. The subsequent four chapters elaborate on the theme of 'external examinations beyond national borders', including a
contribution by the International Baccalaureate Organisation. A defining feature of the work is the attention it pays to what it calls the 'nuts and
bolts' of external examinations, from question-setting to grading procedures. These are, it is argued, instrumental in nurturing and maintaining
public confidence in external examinations. The book will be of immense value to people involved in educational policy studies, especially strategic
educational planning, as well as those directly concerned with formal assessment. The work has been written to appeal to a wide audience of
informed persons--it is accessible to teachers and interested laypeople, as well as to academics."

As technology and technological advancements become a more prevalent and essential aspect of daily and business life, educational institutions
must keep pace in order to maintain relevance and retain their ability to adequately prepare students for their lives beyond education. Such
institutions and their leaders are seeking relevant strategies for the implementation and effective use of new and upcoming technologies and
leadership strategies to best serve students and educators within educational settings. As traditional education methods become more outdated,
strategies to supplement and bolster them through technology and effective management become essential to the success of institutions and
programs. The Handbook of Research on Modern Educational Technologies, Applications, and Management is an all-encompassing two-volume
scholarly reference comprised of 58 original and previously unpublished research articles that provide cutting-edge, multidisciplinary research
and expert insights on advancing technologies used in educational settings as well as current strategies for administrative and leadership roles in
education. Covering a wide range of topics including but not limited to community engagement, educational games, data management, and mobile
learning, this publication provides insights into technological advancements with educational applications and examines forthcoming
implementation strategies. These strategies are ideal for teachers, instructional designers, curriculum developers, educational software
developers, and information technology specialists looking to promote effective learning in the classroom through cutting-edge learning
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technologies, new learning theories, and successful leadership tactics. Administrators, educational leaders, educational policymakers, and other
education professionals will also benefit from this publication by utilizing the extensive research on managing educational institutions and
providing valuable training and professional development initiatives as well as implementing the latest administrative technologies. Additionally,
academicians, researchers, and students in areas that include but are not limited to educational technology, academic leadership, mentorship,
learning environments, and educational support systems will benefit from the extensive research compiled within this publication.
Canada Security Guard Test practice questions prepared by our dedicated team of exam experts! For Ontario, Alberta, Saskatchewan and
Manitoba security guard. Over 180 Practice Questions with full answer key! Including detailed answer key explaining why the answer is correct –
and why the other choices are incorrect! Includes questions for: Introduction to the Security Industry The Act and Code of Conduct Basic Security
Procedures Emergency Response Preparation The Canadian Legal System Legal Authorities Communication Skills Use of Force Theory Special
Bonus chapters on How to Write a Report! Includes practice questions on Grammar Vocabulary English Usage Spelling Plus example reports and
realistic scenarios to practice report writing with suggested answers! Please note that the Security Guard testing and certification is administered
by provincial governments in Canada, who are not involved in the production of, and does not endorse, this product. All material presented here is
for SKILL PRACTICE ONLY. Practice Makes Perfect – Really! The more questions you see, the more likely you are to pass the test. And between
our study guide and practice tests, you’ll have over 180 practice questions that cover every category. You can fine-tune your knowledge in areas
where you feel comfortable and be more efficient in improving your problem areas. Our test has been developed by our dedicated team of experts.
All the material in the study guide, including every practice question, is designed to engage the critical thinking skills that are needed to pass the
Canadian Security Guard Test. Maybe you have read this kind of thing before, and maybe feel you don’t need it, and you are not sure if you are
going to buy this book. Remember though, it only a few percentage points divide the PASS from the FAIL students. Even if our test tips increase
your score by a few percentage points, isn’t that worth it? Why not do everything you can to get the best score on the Canadian Security Guard
Test?
What will German foreign policy look like in 2015? This book speculates by making a provocative argument: what drives German foreign policy is
its power position in Europe and on the international stage. Crawford examines Germany's manoeuvres in the Balkans, its role in EMU, and its
leadership in curbing Europe's proliferation of WMD technology.
First multi-year cumulation covers six years: 1965-70.
The Manitoba Law Journal is a peer-reviewed journal founded in 1961. The MLJ's current mission is to provide lively, independent and high caliber
commentary on legal events in Manitoba or events of special interest to our community. This issue has articles from a variety of contributing
authors including: Alvin Esau, Bryan P. Schwartz, Catherine Bell, Darcy L. MacPherson, Darren O'Toole, David Ireland, Joan Brockman, Joshua
David Michael Shaw, Marc Zanoni, Michelle Gallant, Paul Seaman, Peter McCormick, Richard Devlin, and Thomas R. Berger.

The PrepTest is an actual LSAT administered on the date indicated. Practice as if taking an actual test by following the test-taking instructions and
timing yourself. In addition to actual LSAT questions, each PrepTest contains an answer key, writing sample, and score-conversion table.
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